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BILL TO ABOLISH

EDUCATION BUREAU

GETS OFFICIAL O K

Commissioners Approve Cre
ation of Directors In

stead of Boards

CONGRESS ADVISED
TO ENACT NEW LAW

i

Conflict of Authority and Expense

Given As Cause of

Attitude

That the Board of Education and the
Beard of Charities should be abolished
la vice opinion of the Commissioners

Accompanied by a letter setting forth
their reason for such action the Com
mlsfitoners today forwarded to Congress
a favorable report on the bill introduced-
by Repreeentative Peters of Mass cJiu-
seus to provide for a director of edu
eaxlen for the District of Columbia and
for a director oi charities for the Dis-
trict of Columbia and for other pur
VbdhAdhC

The object of the bill is to abolish the
Board of Bducatiofl and the Board of
Charters and to confer the towers and

said bonrds upon directors to
bd appointed by the Commissioners The
ceMpensfttion of the director of educa-
tion is Axed at JTft a year and that of
the director of charities at OW

Duties Sometimes Conflict
The Board of Education consults f-

nl e members Appointed by the judges
eC the Supreme Court of the District
of Columbia It has control of al ques-
tions of general policy relating to
eeaoote including matters of education

The expenditure of public school fund
i ptaced by law und r the direction and
control of the Commissioners

It needs no argument the Commis-
sioners say in a letter to Representa-
tive S W Smith chairman of the House
Committee on the District of Columbia-

to demonstrate the disadvantages of
the existing divided and re
aponeibiHty and the economy and ef-
ficiency that would from placing
the whole school
one bead

The line of demarcation between the
duties of the Commiss toners and those
of the Board of Kducalic i not sbarp-

r draws and It causes 1 1 oquent con
kU Of administration school
laXtscs tUiOuV any beoafitsle rt In consequence many

tblDas which are done are accomplished
MM rorolee in wWeh often the best

demos are
One Maa Preferred

uTe Commissioiiers appreciate the
vehmiary public service that is being
giv M by the present members of the
hoard of Education but believe that a
more businesslike procedure would be
to have the duties of this board per
fermsd b a highclass official a

of education possessed of broad ex
eevUve experience and ability

Commissioners believe that many
could be elected under a dif

ferent system of admtnistratiHi of edu-
cational matters As an illustration theCommissioners would state that the
Board of Education submitted to the
Commissions x estimates for the nscalyeas ll anountinjc to 47221WJ

In p eparlnic their estimates the CommiesionerB were required by law to keep
total wit tin an amount double theestimated revenues for the year The

estimates of the Board of Educationto the Commissioners
ly large and out of proportion consid-ering the total means available and

also sums expended elsewhore for educational purposes
The Commissioners thereupon calledupon Board of to reduoIts estimates but met with a refusalthus placing the duty on the Commission

to make the reduction although uncawalnte with the items could be

Would Reduce Expense
The Commisioners believe that the

cost of the school system At tine present
time Is unduly large as would seem to
be apparent If be made between expenditures for schools in the

and elsewhere
It occurs to the Commisioners thatthe fairest basis of comparison is byrelative cost of per annum InWashington that cost was J5475 in l luan of J20S In one year According to the most recently publishedfigures of the Bureau the costof education per pupil in other cities ofthe size comparable to Washingtonaverage SU6S-
T o same argument as to the economy ef administration In the handlingof educfatlonal matters that reStIlt from the substitution f u directorof education for the Board or fcducatten would apply with equitl force totne of rh ri ii s 1 re

Commissioners believe that these hn
handled as a business proposition whichinvolves a centralization or responsi

and authority
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WEATHER REPORT
The indications are that the weatherFriday and will be generally

fair throughout the country
TJio temperature fall somewhatFriday hi the and NorthernGeorgia and it in the Lake reglen and the Southern Plains Staies
FOR 2St FOR THE DISTRICT

and tomorrow mederfc e
terapQfa Hrs light variable winds x-
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APRIL FOOL VENTS SPLEEN
ON OLD GRAY BONNET

Traditional Newsie Was There As Usual to Add Zest

to Occasion Day Brings With It Abundance of
Hoaxes and Leaves Sore Toes In Wake

U

Seductive looking packages In the mid-
dle of the sidewalk were nonchalantly
pissed by delicious looking boa bona
and other Beets were smilingly

and telephone calls ef a peculiar
kind were unanswered today in a

of cases
But minority of the populace as a

result of their antelopelike curiosity
are nursing bruised toes the result of
Inspecting the packages or have sore
tongues from tasting the dainty sweets
er have murder In t eir hearts as a

of some one telling them to cat
Mr Lyon at the Zoo only to b

by some attendant that t is ic
April Poole Day

were practical Jones playedthroughout the day from earJy
morning until late at night Shortly
before noon H stout elderly man suffering trots the heat meandered down
the Avenue At Thirteenth streetin ths-centw of the sidewalk was an old hatHundreds had passed it by never deign
ing it a second glace for It was too ap
parent that A sore foot might resultn Inspection

But the tat gentleman evidently car-
ving a grouch saw the wean In his

wayHuh he snorted as he espied thehat Fine place to leave a derby
And as he stake his gouty right footwas lifted in the air It descended with-a sra e and speed that would havemade T d Coy envious

went the ffot against the haThe headpiece barely moved
Not so the stout one With a yell
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Woman and Seven Men
Hemmed In By Flames

Burned to Death

DRY PONG Iowa April L Mrs Mat-
tie Ivy and men were burned to
death while ftghtiag a forest Are that
destroyed several lumber camps and
burned over a large territory according

information reaching here today from
camps which escaped the blase

The are started Wednesday AMattempt Made to xe 9m fl
Mrs Ivy by the severs Kn nen

The booe was Ly a thic-
ket and this taking tire hemmed In theparty and all were burned to death

Assistant Will Be In

Charge of Street
Extensions

Capt E M Markham Assistant En-
toeer Commissioner today recommend-

ed the appointment of T C J Bally
Assistant Superintendent of Sewers a
Superintendent of Street Extension to
succeed E M Talcott appointed a
member of Board of Ass tint As-
sessors

The appointment will probably be act
ed upon by the Commisrtor towor

Mr Bally entered the servk of the
District as a draftsman la the street
extension department in IS In 1SI7
he was promoted to assistant engineer
in the surface division and later was i

transferred to the olden of the engineer j

of the Anacrstla bridge He was
assistant superintendent of sew

ers in 1906
Mr Rally was born in Massachusetts

and moved to Washington In 1S2S He
is a graduate of Lehlgh University

COAL SHORTAGE SHUTS MILL
LORAIN Ohio April 1 Through the

shutting down of a large part of the
pUnt of the National Tube Company a
Tiiited States Steel Corporation plant
about taut men were thrown out of
work The announcement was made by
tbe coinpaiiv that a shortage in coal is
respoutlble for the enforced Idleness
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EIGHT LIVES LOST

IN FOREST FIRES
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heard a Mock away be clutched his
right foot in his hands and a war
dance that wo M have made hits a
chief among the Apache

It took Hut a few minutes for a crowd
to gather Mickey a redheadednewsy couldnt help buttta ta

Hurt yers lf mister the freckled
raced one naked the man who visa red
with tare and pain

No you head cried the man
as he lunged at the newsy with his
gentle massage

But the newsy was on his way
gently murmuring Dis te no place fora ministers son

And tottering down the streetImprecations on the practical
Joker the man sought solace by drowning hh anger and pain in Ifeatmna-

Me was but one of many victims
Telephone calls fake telegrams

kept others on the go taxing theirgood nature and causing the develop
nwnt of many grouches

Seemingly to judge by the success the
practical ok rs had In finding victims
there is truth In the saying that

American people to be footed
H pretty hard to the pub

lic said a forecaster as he hong out a
sign this morning that the weather te
day and tomorrow will be all to themercy

A few ghee
was shivering the forecaster was
blamed Now when he puts over a flrst
class brand of weather be still is
aured And just because it Is a littlewarm

store than one person suffered this j

noon In the ewntown section
The indications for tomorrow are fair i

and warmer weather i
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GARTER TELLS JURY

SelfDefense and Extenuat
ing Circumstances Con-

stitute His Plea

ABERDEEN April lJohaT-
tedatl Carter resumed the wttneas
stand this morning to continue his
story of time motive that pro nied him
to snoot and kill Dr Roban r Wen
del when be found the n ysfcian ha a
room with Mr garter at the Pickle

fh tbe trial by the pmninetv ot the
bucks has in no war abasHtasJd-
ooort room wee crowded

SoKoefense te the principal ground on
which the orbjoner honda his claim foracquittal although he pleads extenua
tion for the crone because of the com
promising circumstances under which he
found the man he shoe

After confronting th couple in the
room of the hotel Carter said he and
the physician went to the Clopton house
where the occurred Carter
said Wende drugged him

Dr Wendell he told the court madea move to draw a weapon and Carter
tired Mrs Carter was by thephysician he declared and did not knov
what she was doing Cartertaking off his shoes when be entered
the Pickle house I

Mrs Wendel of the doctor t

while on the stand tor the prosecution
testified that her Husband was not un
der the Influence of liquor nor had tetaken anything of the kind before levon the night ef the shelag witness was indignant at thecharges made against her died b Mi

bands character in whom she
she believed implicitly j

DANIELS BETTER
PHYSICIANS SAY

Virginia Senator Passes Good
Night According to

Bulletin
DAYTONA Fla April 1 Drs Chw

sin Bohannon this morning Issued
the following bulletin Senator Dank
had a very good night nd talked plain-
ly at times this morning He looks andappears better than for several days
Pulse temperature and nourishment
continue satisfactory

HAVE MIMIC MAN HUNT-
ST LOUIS April 1 Dogs were put on

the trail of a colored boy here to add to
tho excitement of the Mississippi Val
ley Kennel Clubs show A hat was
thrown to the dogs ten minutes after
the boy had started running yesterday
and in half FJI hour himnear the coliseum The boy was
exhausted when the dogs were pulled
off
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STUDENTLESS UNIVERSITY
RECEIVES 30000 GIFTS-

till Larger Endowment From Same Donor Whose
Name Is Withheld Expected to Help Put

Upon Its Feet
Institut-

ion

Through the generosity of a benefac
tor who te too modest to reveal his
WentlU American University of this
city fe today K W nearer than at any
previous time to JSOttOOO endowment
fund which must be reached before the
university opens

The gift of mWO made by a
in the West who withholds his

name follows close upon a cheek for
which was received two months

ago by the university from the same
source and it has been intimated that
still another and larger endowment te-

ta be made for tile purpose of erect
ins a memorial to the donor
HtMl to his wife

The America UnKerstty though in
r vrro ted tae nineteen years has sever
yet received a SB Its In

the

the

philan-
thropist

roe

t
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corporation the Institution which rep
resents a Teat Protestant movement to
establish a university which shall

opportunities for higher research
and study along the lines of higher
education and at the same time shall
stand for the fundamental principles of
the Protestant faith has acquired property and equipment valued atAt and Massachusetts
the Colese of History and tbe College
William have been erectedand equipped

Plans are under way for the erectionof other and as soon as Ute
endowment fund of the inatitutiOR lensreached JSOaCO a Will be employed and students wiBw admittedFormer President Theodore K onevelt
and former Vies PraetUeut Fairbanksora among the trustees
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Miners President Limits
Suspension In Southwest-

to Ten Days

OPERATORS EXPECT
LONGER SHUTDOWN

Fiiots Association Freight
Traffic In New YOlk

Harbor

CONDITIONS TOD
COAL MINES

Illinois Vine hundred mine
cloned mad 7 J800 nork
Conference called for next

matins mould menn nnnual Increase
ef 14 000OftO fear month hut

I

LEWIS PREDICTS

SPEEDY ENDING

UF GOAL STRIKE

l

TisUp
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IN

miRe quit
rda

in CLlengo operators I

f
damn

thnxsend ml

say vn e de

posslhi-
cIndlnnnlilghteen

ordered to quit work mat ld
night

Pennsylvania Approximately
400OO men ordered to qtilt-

lotvn Kver mine In Iowa closed
pending settlement

Oklahoma sad Arlcan
comprising the outinvciitcrn

Interstate field Tblrtyftve
nilBon quit early settlement

expected
Ohio Alt miners ordered quit

At Lorain one steel plant shut
dotvn and threw out 4009 work
men because ef xhertnice ef c nl

INDIANAPOLIS Ind April 1 With
the wage agreement between the misers
and operators hi the block coal region of
southern Indiana already signed thus
Breventtng the rattlers employed
there from strfktnis tad the est
eruX f ov r miners

Indiana eifU si Jftrjsl niiir
of f UnsMd Mme et

America predicts today that all C the
contracts with the exception of IHsneai
sari the Southwest will have been
signed in a week

It probable said Lewis that tIN
Illinois and the Southwest stay not

for more than ten days Tber will
be no serious trouble or delay hi ar-
ranging wage contracts in Indiana
Michigan West Virginia Kentucky
cenlral Pennsylvania send JoWL

14000000 Increase Claimed
The Walkout of tide miners In district

eleven after of their con
mention yesterday practically tied up

mines indefinitely The tieup
te expected to IM of short dura-

tion Illinois operators say today thatthe demands of the men mean an in-
crease te wages of t4 Mi

The miners can bold out iadefinitely as they have a capital ofJWMty Tne victory for the rilescame hi an announcement from Brasil I

increase have been granted 1

Operators Lest Hapefvi
CHICAGO Awll 1 Despite reports

from that the Illinois min-
ers and operators will meet in Chicago
Monday to adjust wage differences and
working conditions in the Illinois

no call for such a meeting has
been issued

Duncan McDonald until today
of the Illinois Mine is-

sued no call and A J Moorehead ofSt Louts president of the Illinois

act fleet
Secretary E T Bent of the Illinoisoperators association said the suspen-

sion to thin State would continue forthirty days t toast
have at tenet three weeks of

hard work ahead of us before a
te said Best but Itake a hopeful view of the situationNo settlement however can i madethat does not earrv an increase of S

cents a ton on mine run baste which
Is the same as 5 cents a ton on screenedcoal We have never paid
nrers and we never will

Advice from Kansas and the

who have gone out there are prepared
for a strike The miners tRey
have a M ft0 strike fund and will be
able to hold out a long tune
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Harbor Freight Tied
NEW YORK April 1 Incomin andoutgoing freight In New York over thValley the and Ohio

and Central Railroad of New theDelaware Laokawanna and Western
and the Arbuckle Terminal Company
of Brooklyn is practically tied tin today
by a strike of master pilots of tug
boats who quit work at midnight
night

The demand an increase inwages and shorter hours Aa are
licensed Government they could
not strike so each pUo sent sent in hisresignation All incoming and outgoingfreight in New York bar to
ported across the river ot floats Host
of the outgoing freight goes out from
4 to 6 in the afternoon As yesterdaysfreight went over before be-
gan the tieup te not very notteeaTMe
yet but will become more apparent thisafternoon

Efforts of the railroad companies toput nonunion pilots on tugs may
meet serious opposition A
be licensed by the Federal Government
and CapL Luther B general
counsel of the pilots salts thatany effort to place an unlicensed pilot
on a tug would be
to the Federal Government for prosecu-
tion

The Federal authorities will be
to If pilots

tO j

The that have agreed to
the demands of the pilots and averted
strikes are the Pennsylvania tbo Erie
the New and
ford the Bash TermtenJ

and the Brooklyn Eastern
Company j
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Caller at White HouseI J

DR CHARLES W ELIOT
Who AiTBcated Placing Pestaaasters OB Civil Service List With President

Today

SERVICE

Dr Charles W Eliot and As

sociales Ask Presi
r isar v tot to AdL-

Bj JAMES HAY JR
Renewed activity to have all the

put under chit service by the Presi-
dents order and wUmately o have
the same action taken regandtug third

Congress began today with a arene
between the President and a committee
representinir the National CivH Service
Reform League

Oa the committee were Dr Charles W
Eliot former president of Harvard Uni-
vershy and Richard H Dana and E H
Goodwm of Boston

postmasters of the fourth
can be placed tn the classified service
of the Government by Executive order

Rut It would reouire an act of con
gems to put the other classes which
are Presidential appointments at this
time under civil service

The Idea of Dr Eliot Is that the busi-
ness of the Government will be much
better transacted if postmastersnlp are
held according to merit and are not
handed around as political With
this Idea Mr Taft Is In harmony but
he the committee that he would
take the matter under more extended
consideration

The movement te in line with Mr
Taffs often expressed desire to keep
politic as muchas possible out of the
transaction of the Governments busi-
ness

As the Harvard educator left the
White House he was asked If there
any chance of his bring ambassador to
Great Britain

Theres no hope of that be said
and added I theres-
no danger

THREE SUITS FILED

District Companies Made
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Defendants In Action
Seeking Damages

Three suits were tiled In Ute District
Supreme Court today peokinp damages
against loci railway companies-

In asking VX damage Delta A
Holb charges negligence against Ute
Washington Railway and Bieetric Com
pany Through Attorney Conrad H
Syme she tells tbe court that on July
27 a car on which she was

stopped with such a jolt ae to
throw her to the ground sad injure her
hipThe Pope Autosuobiie Company is the
plaintiff in a suit brought against the
Brlghtwood Railway Company They
ask LE99 damages for Injury to one of
their automobiles with which a car col-
lided February 7 last

Wells brought suit against the
Capital Traction Company Her attor-
ney Lee H Hattow declares that his
client endeavored to lIght from a trac
tion car near Twelfth street and Penn
sylvania Avenue July 19 1866 and was

injured
Dr Orlando LIcker a local

dam through Attorney A Leftwion StD
claw Instituted in
the Supreme the
Baltimore and
to recover SftA damages rt r a
j tries whit the eictms to na v
sustained in consequence f hc
gees of the defendant July It test

passenger pn of its trains
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Employer Who Took

DETROIT rtrb April aroV
do

regarding his fathers opposition to Ida
recent runaway marriage the

ewers which be is woialna
here will try to keep Ida as a saheman

D W Flint bead of the Pro idem ft
R L Arm by whom young Knox te ess-
ployed brought the young man sad his
bride here to
dares that Knox Is an important

to our business
Knox and his wife are staying at the

PoncnarUrabx He refuses to discuss his
plans or the report from
that Secretary Knox has enmssaanija
his son te reism te the parental

Despite reports from that
Secretary of State Knox has ordered
bte son P C Knox jr to eosse to
famHy hems hi Washington and brhuj
his wife if she cared to accompany him
no member of the family today would
state that young Knox had been re
quested cease here

As far as the members of the family
know Knox and his wife with whom
he eloped a short time ago ire hi

No Intimation was given at tIM
family residence hi K street this morn-
ing that young Knox and his would
come here or that the of the Secre-
tary or State would relinquish his duties
with the automobile firm he has worked
for since he was married

Justice Gives Each a Term
of Three Years and

Six Months

Prank Roseerand PappaJardo
counterfeiters will serve three years

amt Mx moathe seek m
penitentiary

I am not inclined to t e maxi-
mum penalty upon warn sand
Justice Ashley M Gould to pa some sen-
tence If Ross te tellhtc the truth a
short term in tbe penitentiary will serve
the ends of th lave

The Italians who were arrested about
six weeks ago for ptvsshur bogus dunes
and ntekete and wbos paraphernalia

the maawfacture of th spttrfous coin
was found in thor rooms In Seven fh
street tried to make themselves

through the aid of an interpreter
When Questioned by Gould

ROMa declared be was a stone mason
and came here from Ntw York about a
week before his arrest He said he had
known Carmeilo for a short time before
they came here

Ask hn how he learned to make
the money said Judge Gould to the in
terpreter-

He says he saw a friend ef his in
New York make h and when he
bere he thought he would tyro time

said had been thte
country tea months from Italy was a
baker by and knew nothing of
the manufacture of the

I
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Heated Wrangle Precipitated
Between Nelson and

Brandeis

OTHERS ENGAGED
Itf WORDY WAR-

M R t ttcmg TPifcdnwHa of
Lud Upon

Table

by Chnirm-

avimji HM lot the ronssi sthju controeersy hat salt certain information precipitated today a
heated wrangle between ef
otmmmee Mtter personal repairbetween the caansaaa sad BraiMleJa an
members the

the witness tenor Z Toad UnuM
states attorney at Seethe in regard tiletter written by Gsairts Todd sa 2
h understood from Claris testimony
before the committee that the letter
not sent Senator Nelson hotly too
Brandeis to task for concealing
fact white Glavis had testified that ih
letter had not been sent the attorney
was proceeding with T rri1llt tim on tn
assumption that it had

A hitter outburst followed Brand
scoring the Senator for the insinua-
tion Representative Graham uppc r-

ed hte attorney and his open
criticism of the chairman He demand
ed a vote on a motion to have the re-

mark withdraws Representative Ol ru-
sted moved to lay that motion on
table and m the roil call it was car-
ried Senators Sutherland and Pure
and Representatives McCsIl Ohnste-
dl nhj and Madison voting aye ana
Senator Fletcher and Roaresenuui
James and Graham

Maser K Todd now United Staten
District Attorney for Waahiantan
the first wkneas called today by Jttto-
ney Vestries in the BalttMjer inveni a-

aa betas

ernment in the Wnimm Alien coal cay
Giaris also asserted on the witn5s
stand that Todd had advised hm to i
lay making criminal prosecutions

Vertrees qnestions were te
tieD to the omission of the name ef K
A as counsel for the Wat-
sonAlien claimants from the records a
the case Baliinaer was at this tine
in private practice Testimony hereto-
fore given before the cmmnltltB by H
M Hoyt who was assistant
was that the name of the former com-
missioner of the Land Office was otn
ted stipulation and without know-
ledge of Bal linger

Todd said that the conrt record of the
WatsonAlien case did net disclose thi-
Baninc r had drawn any escrow agree-
ments for the claimants

Vertrees read a portion of the testi-
mony given by Special Agent Honic-
TBIard Jones to the effect that he p
taken up with Todd the
criminal prosecution against Garish coal
claimants for fraud and that Todd ha i
tastes that it was useless to do this
because Judge Hanford was const It u-

tionally opposed to landfraud case
said would not take action oh the
and that he Todd did not want i i

bumMiated by taking up the case
I d have a conference with Jotter

Todd W but that testimony of Jon
Is absolutely false I never said an
Nag like that

Vertrets then reverted to the lett
to the Juneau Land Office from th
Cunningham claimants brought
to State br Special A en
Bowman and which were lost late
when Glavis was discharged from of-
fice as chief of the Seattle division It
is these letters which It is alleged wer
found In Glavts effects at Seattle b-

Glavte successor Christensen
ProatCMtisiK CiasiioiesL

Todd said that when Christensen to
oer the office be found these letter
were mtoatng and be understood wa
trying to secure them tromp Glawts The

said that Christensen had take
up wiri him the question of prooccutir-
Glavte crhninany for his failure to tur
over these letters

These papers were In
possession said Todd for a weekly
magazine was publishing them an i

to follow
The witness grew sarcastic hi
Anton of Special Agent Jones In

to a ooestiON of Attorney Bradn
in crosseoaunbuttion in behalf of Olav
he remarked

I can conceive a good deal of Jon
tfestimonv

Vell what was Jones doing te ron

tMnsT asked Branoete
lie was around naktas daiv

reports march answered the witness
he presented this matter o-

erimteal prosecutions to you
he

Yes but tact fatty as he ought to

Immediately attar this testimony camp
a heated dusts between Attorney Btan
deis and Chairman Kelson The former

ter wHtten by Glavts to the Land 0
are in relation to these criminal pros
outlasts In Qlarhr testimony it was
stated that this letter though
was not sent Brandeis was queionins
the witness as to this tart H ask i

whether the delay in instituting thsby Glam r t ije
the Land Office And when the v tn
staB he did not know BrandeK r ai 1

Glavts letter to the commission
lAg for certain original papery

cxwld begun these prosecutions
Glavts dM sot eond that letter

asked Chairman
This witness has tcsttflad that h

3tevis teas se stated on the attn
explained Bnadais There

Vertices interrupted at tIt Jtiactu
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